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mixac dnA .mipW mipW ,xnF` l`ilnB©§¦¥¥§©¦§©¦©¤§¨¦
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`.oiltz `vend"mixnzyn opi`y mewna dcya.bef befoyaely jxck rexfa cg`e y`xa cg`

`l` `ed oilitz onf zay xaqw .olek z` qipkiy cr bef bef qipkne cinz xfege ,bef epiide ,lega

siqez la `ki` befn xzei yali m`e ,ecia m`iaie drevx wqtz `ny dxifb odilr exfb minkgy

epiide ,`ed oilitz onf e`l zay xaq l`ilnb oaxe .ie`ynk dilr edl ieyne siqez la xeqi` iz`e

zebef ipyc ,zebef ipy zebef ipy oqipkn jklid ,`ed hiykzc meyn dlvda opax dil exyc `nrh

la meyne .ixy hiykz iedc dnk lke ,oilitz ipy ea gipdl y`xa yi mewn epipyy itl hiykz ied

:l`ilnb oaxk dkld oi`e .`nlrc yealn x`yk `l` llk oilitz zevn o`k oi`c ,`kd `kil siqez

.zepyiazeycga la` .oeifa mewna ogipdl xeq`e dyecw oda yie od oilitz i`cec ,xywd xkipy

ozkldk oiieyra `l` dyecw oi`e ,edpip `nlra rinw `nlic ,oqpikdl odilr zay oillgn oi`

:onyl.mizeav:envrl befe bef lk mixeyw.mikexk:cgia daxd.odilr jiygnmxnyne ayei

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 10

(1) If one finds [on a Sabbath, several

pairs of] tefillin [in a field, where they

were left unprotected] he should [put

them on as on a weekday and thus]

bring them in [to a protected area], one

pair at a time. [The Tanna Kamma maintains that on the Sabbath one really

should don tefillin however, the Rabbis prohibited wearing them in a public

domain, lest a strap break and one come to carry on the Sabbath. Here, where

the tefillin are in danger of being damaged, there is a special dispensation to

permit wearing them. However, one may not wear more than one pair at a time

since this would be prohibited as lasiqez — “Do not add to it” (Deuteronomy

13:1) and therefore considered carrying.] Rabban Gamliel [holds that a) there is

no mitzvah of tefillin on Sabbath, therefore, there is no lasiqez , and b) tefillin

are considered an adornment, hence he] says: Two pairs [may be worn and

brought in] at one time [since on the head and hand there is room for two pairs

to be worn properly; more than two pairs however, would be prohibited as

carrying since only that which is worn properly is considered an adornment].

When do these words apply? To old ones [that show marks of once having had

a proper knot, in which case there can be no doubt that they were proper tefillin]

but, in the case of new ones [which might be assumed to be amulets], he is

exempt [and in fact prohibited from bringing them in]. If he found [many of]

them tied in pairs or all together in one large bundle [there being so many pairs

that he would be unable to bring all of them to safety in the aforementioned

manner before the Sabbath is over], he remains with them until dark [i.e., after
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FpzFp ,FpA oke .dpFvigd xvgl riBOW cr©¤©¦©¤¨¥©¦¨§¥§§
dcEdi iAx .d`n ENt` ,Fxagl Fxage ,Fxagl©£¥©£¥©£¥£¦¥¨©¦§¨
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Ff KNdz `l ,Fl Exn` .mEgYl uEg ENt £̀¦©§¨§Ÿ§©¥

dlkz `l bef bef m`iai m`y miaexn mdf oebke .cgia mlek oqipkn dkiygyne ,jygzy cr my

dlkzy oipra md m`y ,dlild mcew zial ozqpkd dlkzy oipra md m`y ,dlild mcew mz`ad

:oxn`ck bef bef oqipkn dlild mcew zial ozqpkd.dpkqae.oilitz gipdl `ly cny exfby

zedyl `xiizn m` la` ,cny ly dpkqa mixen` mixac dna ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzne

:zen` rax`n zegt zegt okilen ,mihqld iptn mya.exagl opzep xne` oerny 'xepi`e

seql rax` zligzn mxiari `ny dxifb ,mihql iptn `xiiznyk zen` rax`n [zegt] zegt okilen

:oerny 'xk dklde .rax`.epa oke:zaya dcya en` ezcliy.exagl epzepelhlhln `ticr `de

:zen` ax`n zegt zegt.megzl ueg elit``niiw `d ,milra dl yi i`c .ixiin xwtd ly ziaga

:dziay epw `l xwtd iqkp dcedi 'x xaqe .milrad ilbxk milkde dndad ol.el exn`oa opgei 'x

:onewna dziay oipew xwtd iqkp dil opirnyc ,dl xn`c `ed ixepilbxn xzei ef jldz `l

.dilra`l inp `zyd ,dn` mitl` `l` zkldn dzid `l eaxir `le milra dl eid m` xnelk

`xephxan dicaer epax

Shabbat] and then brings them in. In

time of danger [referring here to

religious persecution by a hostile

government], he covers them and then

proceeds on his way. [However, in

other instances of danger such as

bandits, he carries them less than four

cubits, stops and repeats the process until he reaches safety, thus avoiding the

Biblical prohibition of carrying].

(2) Rabbi Shimon says [in the aforementioned case of bandits]: He [may come

to carry it a full four cubits, therefore, it is preferable that he] passes them to his

friend and his friend passes them on to his friend, and so on [each carrying them

less than four cubits, thus avoiding the Biblical prohibition of carrying], until he

reaches the outermost courtyard. The same procedure is to be followed in the

case of a child of his [born in the field. Here, too, according to Rabbi Shimon,]

he passes him to his friend and his friend passes him to his friend, and so on,

even though there are as many as one hundred men. [According to the Tanna

Kamma, however, he carries the child less than four cubits, stops and repeats the

process]. Rabbi Yehudah says: A man may pass a[n ownerless] barrel to his

friend and his friend may pass it on to his friend even beyond the [two thousand

cubit] Sabbath limit [since Rabbi Yehudah maintains that ownerless items do not

acquire Sabbath limits]. They [the Sages who are of the same opinion as Rabbi

Yohanan ben Nuri], however, said to him: It may not be moved further than the

feet of its owner [i.e., had it had an owner; meaning, it may not be moved further
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:dilra ilbxn xzFiblr xtQa `xFw did ¥¥©§¥§¨¤¨¨¨¥©¥¤©
.Flv` FllFB ,Fcin xtQd lBlBzp ,dRwq`d̈¦§ª¨¦§©§©©¥¤¦¨§¤§
,Fcin xtQd lBlBzpe bBd W`xa `xFw did̈¨¥§Ÿ©©§¦§©§¨©¥¤¦¨
.Flv` FllFB ,migth dxUrl riBd `NW cr©¤Ÿ©¦©©£¨¨§¨¦§¤§
.azMd lr FktFd ,migth dxUrl riBdXn¦¤¦¦©©£¨¨§¨¦§©©§¨
ux`d on wNqn oi` ENt` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥£¦¥§ª¨¦¨¨¤
oFrnW iAx ,Flv` FllFB ,hgn `lnk `N ¤̀¨¦§Ÿ©©§¤§©¦¦§

than two thousand cubits, since

ownerless items are also restricted to

the Sabbath limit (see 4:5). The

halachah follows Rabbi Yehudah.].

(3) If a man was reading a scroll [of

Scripture] while on a threshold [which

due to its height, measurements and

location was a karmelit, i.e., neither a

public nor a private domain, (nevertheless, transporting from a public or private

domain into a karmelit or vice versa is Rabbinically prohibited)] and [one end

of] the scroll rolled out of his hand [into the public domain; since he is holding

the other end, the scroll is not considered being in a public domain and

therefore], he may roll it back towards himself. If he was reading it on a rooftop

[which is a private domain] and [one end of] the scroll rolled out of his hand, he

may, before it reached ten handbreadths from the ground, roll it back towards

himself. But after it had reached [and settled upon the wall (which was built,

slanted, towards the street) within] the ten handbreadths [from the ground which

is considered a public domain] he may not roll it back [rather], he must turn it

over with its writing facing downwards [facing the wall, thereby protecting it

somewhat. Even though he is still holding the other end so that the scroll is not

considered as though lying within a public domain, here, however, in contrast to

the first case, the Rabbis prohibited, lest someone observing mistakenly believe

that one may retrieve it even if the other end had dropped as well which would

be Biblically prohibited]. Rabbi Yehudah says [where the wall was not built on

a slant so that the scroll has not settled upon anything, and is simply dangling]:

Even if it was dangling from the ground by no more than the width of a thread,

:dcedi 'xk dklde .dzziay mewnn dn` mitl` `l` jlzb.xtqa `xewdeid mdly mixtq lk

:eply dxez xtqk millbp.dtewq`d:`id zilnxke ,ziad gzt iptly `ahv` oirk.elv` elleb

:ecia cg` ey`xe li`edmigth dxyrloi` m`c ,miaxd zeyx ly rwxwl mikenqd mipezgzd .

,gp `l `de jixt `xnbae .ecia ecb` oi`y eh` ecia ecb` opixfbe ,`ziixe`c xeqi` ied ecia ecb`

ecb` did `l elit` `ziixe`c `xeqi` o`k oi` mipezgzd migth dxyrl ribdy it lr s` xnelk

lzekd zhila lr xtqd gpe rteyn lzek my didy oebk ,ipyne ,miaxd zeyxa gp `l ixdy ecia

`aeig ied ecia ecb` did `l m`e ,miaxd zeyxa gp eli`k iedc mipezgzd migth dxyr ly

ux`d on migth dxyrl ribd ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzne .elv` e`ian did m` `ziixe`c

elv` elleb rteyn epi`y lzeka la` gpc rteyn lzeka mixen` mixac dna azkd lr ekted

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oi`W ,Flv` FllFB Fnvr ux`a Elit` xnF`¥£¦¨¨¤©§§¤§¤¥
iazk iptA cnFr zEaW mEXn xac Ll§¨¨¦§¥¦§¥¦§¥

:WcTdceilr oipzFp ,oFNg iptNW fif ©Ÿ¤¦¤¦§¥©§¦¨¨
cnFr .zAXa EPOn oilhFpezEWxA mc` §§¦¦¤©©¨¥¨¨¦§

zEWxA ,miAxd zEWxA lhlhnE cigid©¨¦§©§¥¦§¨©¦¦§
`NW calaE ,cigid zEWxA lhlhnE miAxd̈©¦§©§¥¦§©¨¦¦§©¤Ÿ

`ivFi:zFO` rAx`n uEgdmc` cFnri `l ¦¥©§©©Ÿ©£¨¨
zEWxA ,miAxd zEWxA oiYWie cigid zEWxA¦§©¨¦§©§¦¦§¨©¦¦§
.wFxi `l oke ,cigid zEWxA oiYWie miAxd̈©¦§©§¦¦§©¨¦§¥Ÿ¨

he may roll it back towards himself.

Rabbi Shimon says: Even if it touched

[and is resting upon] the actual ground

he may roll it back to himself, since no

prohibition that is due to Rabbinic

edict [such as the rolling back of a

scroll when one of its ends was still in

the reader's hands] stands in the way of

[the dignity of] Holy Scripture [the

halachah does not follow Rabbi

Shimon].

(4) It is permissible to place [breakable] items upon, and take from, a ledge in

front of a window on the Sabbath [provided it is ten handbreadths or more from

the ground and as such, is not considered airspace of a public domain. However,

one is prohibited Rabbinically, from placing unbreakable items upon it, lest they

fall and the owner retrieve it]. One may stand in a private domain [stretch his

hand out] and move objects [that he has no need for (see Tosfot Yom Tov on

Mishnah 6)] in a public domain, or he may stand in a public domain and move

objects in a private domain, [moving objects in a public domain is permitted]

provided that he does not take them beyond four cubits [from the place where he

picked them up. The reason being that, since he has no need for them, we do not

fear lest he bring them in or carry them out].

(5) One may not stand in a private domain and urinate into a public domain or in

a public domain and urinate into a private domain, and the same applies to

opirac elv` elleb hegd `ln `l` ux`d on wleqn epi` elit` xne` dcedi iaxy dcedi 'x ixac

:edyn iab lr dgpd.azkd lr ektedegipne ,oeifaa jk lk lhen `di `ly ,lzekd itlk zeize`d

:jygzy cr my.zeay meyn xacellebl `a m` opaxc zeay m` ik `kile ecia ecb`y df oebk

zeyxn exwrl `ae miaxd zeyxa gpe ecin elek xtqd `vi ok m` `l` dxezd on aiig oi`y ,elv`

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .cigid zeyxa egipdle miaxdc.fifxie` lr lzekd on hlead ur e` oa`

:miaxd zeyx ly rwxwn migth dxyr deab miaxd zeyx.eilr oipzep,epnn milhepe ,dilr ipa

`ed zeigelve zeqek oebk mixaypd milk `wece .dxyr cr `l` zkled dpi` miaxd zeyx xie`y

z`l iz`e miaxd zeyxa eltp `nlc ,`l mixayp mpi`y milk la` .eilr mipzepc:edpiiecner

.cigid zeyxa mc`ey`x oi`y t"r`e .miaxd zeyxa o`k gipne o`k utg lhepe ,bbd lr e` ziaa

:elv` ep`iai `ny opixfb `le ,utgd mewna miaxd zeyxa cner eaexe.ep`ivei `ly calae

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`l ,eitA FTx WlzPXn s` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥©¦¤¦§©ª§¦Ÿ
:wFxiW cr zFO` rAx` KNdiecFnri `l §©¥©§©©©¤¨Ÿ©£

,miAxd zEWxa dYWie cigid zEWxA mc`̈¨¦§©¨¦§¦§¤¦§¨©¦
`N` ,cigid zEWxa dYWie miAxd zEWxA¦§¨©¦§¦§¤¦§©¨¦¤¨
`EdW mFwnl FAExe FW`x qipkd oM m ¦̀¥¦§¦Ÿ§¦§¤
dligfOd on mc` hlFw .zBA oke .dzFW¤§¥©©¥¨¨¦©©§¥¨
lMn ,xFPSd onE .migth dxWrn dHnl§©¨¥£¨¨§¨¦¦©¦¦¨

spitting. Rabbi Yehudah says: Even

when a person's spittle accumulates in

his mouth [ready to be spit out, it is no

longer considered as being part of his

body and therefore], he may not walk

four cubits [in a public domain as this

would be considered carrying] before

he spits it out.

(6) One may not stand in a private domain [hold in his hand a needed, drinking

vessel] and drink in a public domain or stand in a public domain and drink in a

private domain unless he brings his head and the greater part of his body into

that domain in which he is drinking [otherwise, he may come to bring the needed,

drinking vessel towards his body, thus transferring from one domain to another

(see Rambam, Shabbat 15:2)]. And a similar law [regarding the liability of tithes]

applies to a winepress [i.e., if his head and greater part of his body is over the

winepress this is considered informal and random drinking, falling under the

category of “One may drink out of the winepress” (Ma'aserot 4:4) prior to tithing.

However, one may not drink wine once removed from the winepress, unless it

had been tithed first; thus, if his head or greater part of his body is not in the

winepress, he must tithe the wine before drinking]. One [standing in a public

domain on Shabbat] may catch water [into a vessel] from a gutter [adjoining

within three handbreadths alongside the roof of a building] at a height below ten

handbreadths from the ground, [and is thus, a part of the public domain, or from

a higher level, if it is a karmelit. However, he may not place his mouth or a vessel

to the gutter itself, even if the gutter was below ten handbreadths from the

ground, since the gutter is considered as being part of the roof and is thus, a

private domain] but from a water-spout [protruding from the gutter three

:ea gpen didy eizen` rax`nd.miaxd zeyxa oizyie.miaxd zeyxl cigid zeyxn witnc

ozyd ,drax` lr drax` ea yiy mewn iab lrn dxiwr opirac ab lr s`e ,z`hg aiig oizyd m`e

:drax` lr drax` ea yiy mewna migpenk eed wexd oke.ewex ylzpynjtdzpe lbrzpy `ede

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .eitae.miaxd zeyxa dzyieopixfbc ,el oikixv mdy milka ilin ipde

zeyxa eaexe ey`x qipkd `l elit`e ,xzen el oikixv oi`y milka la` ,edpiiez`l iz` `nlc

:miaxd.zba oke.i`xr ziizy iedc ,xyrn `la dzey zba eaexe ey`x qipkd m`y ,xyrn oiprl

:raw ziizy iedc xyrn `la zezyl i`yx epi` zbl uege.hlewmind on lawn xnelk ,qtez

:dzeye oilgfpd.dligfnd`xwp ikdle .mind ea oilgefy lzekl jenq ieyr oexcn oipa oink

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:dzFW mFwnfFzilge ,miAxd zEWxA xFA ¨¤¦§¨©¦§ª§¨
eiAB lrW oFNg ,migth dxUr ddFab§¨£¨¨§¨¦©¤©©¨
miAxd zEWxa dRW` .zAXa EPnid oi`lnn§©§¦¥¤©©¨©§¨¦§¨©¦
oiktFW DAB lrW oFNg ,migth dxUr ddFaB§¨£¨¨§¨¦©¤©©¨§¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

handbreadths or more, where the spout

itself occupies a space of less than four

handbreadths square] he may drink in

any manner [since the gutter is no

longer considered part of the roof and

thus, is itself in a public domain. However, if the spout occupies four

handbreadths square or more, regardless of whether it is below ten handbreadths

and is a karmelit or whether it is higher than ten handbreadths and is a private

domain, it would be forbidden to place his mouth to it].

(7) [Even though a cistern ten handbreadths deep, covering an area of more than

four handbreadths square is a private domain, and as such, if one lifted water

from a window of a house above it, he would be transferring from one private

domain to another, still had the embankments surrounding the cistern been less

than ten handbreadths high, this would be forbidden. The reason being, any

transfer passing through the space of a public domain (i.e., any air space within

ten handbreadths of the ground) is Rabbinically forbidden. However,] if a cistern

in a public domain had [surrounding it] an embankment ten handbreadths high

[thus the airspace above it is an exempt area (see Shabbat 11:3)], it is permitted

to draw water from it on the Sabbath through a window above it. If a [public]

rubbish heap in a public domain was ten handbreadths high, it is permitted to

xn` z`c dnk lgef `xwp rwxw iab lr e` lzekd iab lr ygexe jldnd xac lky dligfnmixac)

(al:xtr ilgef.migth dxyrn dhnlilka hlewe miaxd zeyxa mc` cner ,xn`w ikde .opiqxb

sxvi `l la` ,`xnba yxtnck ,`wec hlewe .dligfnd on oicxeid mind on migth dxyrn dhnl

lkn ,dxyrn dhnl `idy t"r`e ,bbl jenq dylyn zegta `idy dligfnl ilkd e` eit xagie

zeyx `edy bbd on `ivenk iede bbk `ied bbl dyly jezae lzekd jxe`l zlhene li`ed mewn

:miaxd zeyxl cigid.mewn lkn xepvd onehlea mlerl xepvc meyn ,sxvn oia hlew oia xnelk

zeyx wleg epi`y drax` lr drax` xepva oi`yk dl iwen `xnbae .miaxd zeyxl `veie `ed

:envrlf.dpnn oi`lnn dab lry oelg ,dxyr ezilegexy` dtyd `idy eziilegc oeik

mewn `l` ,migth dxyrn dlrnl miaxd zeyx oi`c ol `niiwe ,migth dxyr ddeab dizeaiaq

mewn jxc cigid zeyxl cigid zeyxn oi`iven eedc ,zaya dab lry oelgn oi`lnn jkitl ,xeht

it`e .xehtzeyx o`k oi`y ,dpnn oi`lnn ,migths drax` oelg ly lzekd on zblten xead el

:cala xeht mewn `l` min oi`lnny drya oelgl xead on zwqtn miaxdzeyxa dty` oke

.migth dxyr ddeab miaxdzegt lr cenrze dty` lhpz `ny opiyiig `le ,`id cigid zeyx

ly dty` la` ,zeptdl dieyr dpi`y miax ly dty`a `wece .`xwirnck ixynl iz`e dxyrn

:miaxd zeyx dl `iede dl dptn `nlc opiyiigc ,zaya dl oiwxef oi` zeptdl dieyrd cigi
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:zAXA min DkFzlglr Kqn `EdW oli` §¨©¦©©¨¦¨¤¥¥©
dWlW ux`d on DFaB FtFp oi` m` ,ux`d̈¨¤¦¥¨©¦¨¨¤§Ÿ¨

eiWxW .eiYgY oilhlhn ,migthon oidFaB §¨¦§©§§¦©§¨¨¨¨§¦¦
zlCd .odilr aWi `l ,migth dWlW ux`d̈¨¤§Ÿ¨§¨¦Ÿ¥¥£¥¤©¤¤
oi` ,zFlvgnE dvxRAW miwcge dvwOAW§©ª§¤©£¨¦¤©¦§¨©£¨¥
:ux`d on midFaB oM m` `N` ,odA oilrFp£¦¨¤¤¨¦¥§¦¦¨¨¤

hgYtie cigid zEWxA mc` cFnri `lŸ©£¨¨¦§©¨¦§¦§©

pour water on it on the Sabbath from

a window above it [However, had this

been a private dump which eventually,

may be moved, this would be

forbidden Rabbinically as a preventive

measure lest people continue to pour

water on it even after it is no longer

ten handbreadths high].

(8) A tree which [has its branches hanging over on all sides and] overshadows the

ground: If the tops of its branches are not higher than three handbreadths from

the ground [so that the law of lavud (which states that any open space less than

three handbreadths does not constitute a breach) applies and the branches here

are deemed connected to the ground, therefore] it is permitted to move objects

under it. If its roots are three handbreadths high above the ground, one may not

sit on them [just as it is forbidden to utilize any tree on Shabbat, lest one come

to detach twigs. Where the tree roots are less than three handbreadths off the

ground, it is considered as being the ground and one is permitted to sit on them].

The door to a backyard [which is not connected with hinges, but rather, is

jammed into the opening in the rear of the house], or bundles of thorns used to

breach a gap [in a fence] or reed-mats, one may not close [an opening] with them

[if they are flush to the ground, since this resembles construction] unless they are

raised from the ground [and does not resemble construction].

(9) A man may not stand in a private domain and open a door in a public domain

`xephxan dicaer epax
g.jqin `edy:aiaq eiccv lkn dhnl dhep etepy.eizgz oilhlhnon deab etep oi`c oeikc

lkne ,eizgz lhlhl xzen jkitl ,zevignk e`vnpe ux`l micealk edl ied migth dyly ux`d

mfifi `ly zetepd xeywle ,ea `veike ywe oaza ux`l sepd oiay xie` eze` ze`lnl jixv mewn

ziaa `l` ea oilhlhn oi`e .dvign dpi` dievn gexa cenrl dleki dpi`y dvign lkc ,gexd

zecyd xie` xenyl xnelk xie`l dyinyzy dvign lky ,mixiye dn` miray mdy miz`q

:miz`q ziaa `l` da oilhlhn oi` da xecl `le minxkde.odilr ayi `lynzydl xeq`y

:odilr ayil xzene rwxwk od ixd dyly idiab `l i`e .yelzi `ny dxifb ,oli`azlcd

dvwenaycbpk dtewf `l` zezlc x`yk xiva dreaw dpi` dly zlcde ,mizad ixeg`y dagx .

:ux`d lr zlcd lihn gzet `edyke gztd.miwcge:dvxt mda mezql ick opiwzdy mivewoke

.zelvgnlr oze` oilihn geztl oi`ayk `l` onewna oireaw oi`e oixeyw mpi` el` lk .mipw ly

oilrepe oipak ifgin `l f`c ,ux`d on mideab ok m` `l` .oipak ifgnc ,mda oilrep oi` jkitl ,ux`d

:odah.cigid zeyxa mc` cenri `lzepgd gzt ea gztie miaxd zeyxa gpend gztn lehie
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zEWxA gYtie miAxd zEWxA ,miAxd zEWxA¦§¨©¦¦§¨©¦§¦§©¦§
oM m` `N` ,cigidddFab dvign dUr ©¨¦¤¨¦¥¨¨§¦¨§¨

,Fl Exn` .xi`n iAx ixaC ,migth dxUr£¨¨§¨¦¦§¥©¦¥¦¨§
dUrn,milWExia didW oinHR lW wEWa ©£¤§¤©¨¦¤¨¨¦¨©¦

lrW oFNgA gYtOd z` oigiPnE oilrFp EidW¤¨£¦©¦¦¤©©§¥©§©¤©
mixOv lW wEW ,xnF` iqFi iAx .gzRd iAB©¥©¤©©¦¥¥¤©¨¦

:didiiAx ,`xhqlb FW`xA WiW xbp ¨¨¤¤¤¥§Ÿ§ª§§¨©¦

[even with a key that he picked up in

the public domain], or [stand] in a

public domain and open a door in a

private domain, [even with a key that

he picked up in the private domain.

This was prohibited Rabbinically lest

he forget and bring the key into the

domain where he is standing, thus

violating Shabbat by transferring from one domain into another], unless he has

made a partition ten handbreadths high [thereby converting the public domain

into a private one]; these are the words of Rabbi Meir [who argues on Mishnah

4 above which states: “One may stand in a private domain (stretch his hand out)

and move objects (that he has no need for) in a public domain,” even though

here, too, he has no need to bring the key back to himself yet, Rabbi Meir

maintains that this is forbidden (see Tosfot Yom Tov). Furthermore, even when

one area is a karmelit there, too, Rabbi Meir prohibits]. They [the Sages] said to

him: It once happened at the butchers' market in Jerusalem [which is a karmelit

as the city was surrounded by walls and was locked at night] that they [stood in

the street and] locked their shops, leaving the key in a window above the shop

door [which was a private domain]. Rabbi Yose said: It was the wool dealers'

market [the halachah does not follow Rabbi Meir].

(10) [A Biblically forbidden primary labor is building; however, this includes only

permanent structures. Rabbi Eliezer holds that adding to a temporary structure is

also forbidden and thus, anything which has the appearance of building even if

only temporary, is also Rabbinically forbidden. (see Shabbat 17:7)] If a door bolt

[i.e., a bar or beam jammed into the door and into a hole in the ground, even if

gztnd qipki `ny dxifb ,zen` rax` gztd cr gztnd mewnn oi`y t"r`e ,miaxd zeyxa gpend

:elv`.dvign el eyr ok m` `l`:lerpie gztie dkeza cenrieweya dyrn `lde el exn`

.oinht lymiaxd zeyxa gzti cigid zeyxa cenri `l xn`c ikid ikc xi`n 'xl opax derny

.zilnxka gztie cigid zeyxa ,cigid zeyxa gztie zilnxka mc` cenri `l xn`w inp ikd 'eke

zelerp dizezlcy oeik `id zilnxkc milyexia didy minht ly weyn dil iazen `w ikd meyne

zilnxka oicner eide cigid zeyx did gztnd ea oigipny oelgde ,miaxd zeyx `ixwn `l dlila

:cigid zeyxa oigzete.oinhtgyl zenda minhtny migahzeyxa `l xi`n iaxk dkld oi`e .he

:zilnxka `le miaxd.mixnv ly:xnv ixkeni.xbpdtewq`a e` milzeka miagezy gixa oirk

:zlcd ea lerpl.`xhqelb,oiltlt ea jecl ie`xy `pkeak ieyre oenx oink lebre dar ey`xy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xiYn iqFi iAxe ,xqF` xfril`iAx xn` . ¡¦¤¤¥§©¦¥©¦¨©©¦
EidW `ixahAW zqpka dUrn ,xfril¡̀¦¤¤©£¤¦§¤¤¤¦§¤§¨¤¨
l`ilnB oAx `AW cr ,xYd FA oibdFp£¦¤¥©¤¨©¨©§¦¥

.odl Exq`e mipwGdexEqi` ,xnF` iqFi iAx §©§¥¦§¨§¨¤©¦¥¥¦
ExiYde mipwGde l`ilnB oAx `A .Da Ebdp̈£¨¨©¨©§¦¥§©§¥¦¦¦¦

:odl`i,WCwOa FA milrFp ,xxbPd xBp ¨¤¤¤©¦§¨£¦©¦§¨
.xEq` o`ke o`M ,gPOde .dpicOa `l la £̀¨Ÿ©§¦¨§©ª¨¨§¨¨
,WCwOA xYn gPOd ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥©ª¨ª¨©¦§¨

it] had a knob at one end [which can

be used as a pestle], Rabbi Eliezer

forbids it [unless it is tied to, and

hanging from, the door which would

identify it as a lock and not as a beam

for construction. However if the rope

tying the bolt was very thin and, as

such, would tear, in this case Rabbi

Eliezer would forbid,] while Rabbi

Yose [maintains that, since the bolt can also be used as a pestle, it is, therefore,

considered as though locking the door with a utensil, which does not resemble

the forbidden labor of building, therefore, he] permits it. Said Rabbi Eliezer: At

a Synagogue in Tiberias, the common practice, in fact, was to treat it as being

permissible, until Rabban Gamliel and the Elders came and forbade them. Said

Rabbi Yose [It happened the other way around]: They treated it as being

forbidden, but Rabban Gamliel and the Elders came and permitted it to them [the

halachah follows Rabbi Yose].

(11) A door bolt [without a knob] that [is tied to the door, but does not hang in

the air, rather it] drags along the ground, one may lock [a door] with it in the

Temple [since it resembles building, its prohibition is by Rabbinic edict and

Rabbinical restrictions regarding Shabbat do not apply in the Temple], but not

elsewhere [since it does not hang in the air, it resembles building]; but with one

that rests on the ground [not being connected to the door in any fashion], this is

forbidden [both] here [in the Temple] and there [outside the Temple since this is

regarded as actual building]. Rabbi Yehudah [maintains that a bolt, even when

not connected at all, is not actual building and its prohibition is only Rabbinical

because of its resemblance to building and therefore, he] says: With one that rests

on the ground one may lock with it in the Temple [since Rabbinical restrictions

regarding Shabbat do not apply in the Temple] and with one that drags on the

:zlca ielze xeyw ok m` `l` ,xfril` 'x xqe` eilr ilk zxezc b"r`e.xizn iqei 'xedklde

:iqei iaxk`i.xxbpd xbpgixade jex` ea xeywd lagdy ,ea ielz epi` la` zlca xeywd gixa

'x dil ixy `d `xhqelb ey`xa yiac ,opiwqr `xhqelb ey`xa oi`y xbpae ,rwxw iab lr xxbp

:ezenk dklde xeyw epi`y t"r` lirl iqei.ycwna ea milrepdpea epi`e `ed `nlra zeayc

:ycwna zeay oi`e ,dpeak ifgn xxbpy iptn `l` ,`ed xeywe li`ed ynn.gpendexeyw epi`y

.zeay meyn exfb `l ycwnae ,oipak ifgn `l` ynn oipa ied `l xaq dcedi 'xe .ynn oipa ied llk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:dpicOA xxbPdeaixiv oixifgnoFYgYd §©¦§¨©§¦¨©£¦¦¦©©§
o`M ,oFilrde .dpicOa `l la` ,WCwOA©¦§¨£¨Ÿ©§¦¨§¨¤§¨
,oFilrd ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xEq` o`ke§¨¨©¦§¨¥¨¤§

:dpicOA oFYgYde ,WCwOAbidihx oixifgn ©¦§¨§©©§©§¦¨©£¦¦§¦¨
.dpicOa `l la` ,WCwOao`M ,dNgYA m` ©¦§¨£¨Ÿ©§¦¨¦©§¦¨¨

ground this is also permitted elsewhere

[since he holds that this does not even

resemble building; the halachah

follows Rabbi Yehudah].

(12) A lower pivot pin [of a closet

which fell out of place; since the upper

pin is still in place, this is not considered building and] may be reinserted into

its socket [or hinge] in the Temple [where Rabbinical restrictions regarding

Shabbat do not apply], but not elsewhere [anywhere outside the Temple this is

Rabbinically forbidden lest he use a hammer to fix the pin, thus completing the

object with a finishing touch [yihta dkn] (see Mishnah Shabbat 12:1)]. However
[since without the upper pin in place the door most certainly will fall], the

reinsertion of the upper one is prohibited [as building, both] here [in the Temple]

and there [outside the Temple]. Rabbi Yehudah [maintains that there is no

Biblical prohibition of building regarding movable vessels and therefore, he]

says: The upper one may be reinserted in the Temple [where Rabbinical

restrictions regarding Shabbat do not apply; elsewhere outside the Temple, this

is Rabbinically forbidden lest he use a hammer to fix the pin, thereby completing

the object with a finishing touch] and the lower one [never requires a hammer so

we need not fear of “completing the object,” therefore, it is permitted] elsewhere

also.

(13) [A priest who removed a bandage dressing so that it would not interfere with

his service (any interposition between his hand and ritual vessels invalidates the

service)] is permitted to replace a dressing on the wound in the Temple [i.e.,

because of the Temple service. Had he not been permitted to do so, he would

desist from performing the service altogether (Beitzah 11b)], but not elsewhere

[a Rabbinical prohibition lest one come to smooth the salve on the bandage which

is prohibited as the primary labor of wgnn]. However, if [he is applying it] for

:dcedi 'xk dklde .ielz epi`y t"r` ,xyewe li`ed ,xzen dpicna s` xxbpdeaixiv oixifgn

.oezgzd:oipa o`k oi`e exifgdl gep oeilrd `vi `ly onf lky zlc lydpicna `l la`dxifb .

:dk`ln iedc ,rwzi `ny.xeq` o`ke o`k oeilrde:dpeak dil iede ltep elek oeilr `vic oeikc

xne` dcedi 'x.zeayd lr exfb `l ycwnae ,zeay `l` `kile milka oipa oi` dil `xiaqc .'ek

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`ebi.dihx oixifgndzidy dihx lhpe zaya dcear cearl jxvedy odk

.dceard xg`l ezkn iab lr dxifgn ,dcearl exya oia zvveg `dz `ly ick eci lry dkn iab lr

diihxd gxni `ny dxifb .dpicna `l la` .dcear ciar `le rpnn dxifgdl dil ziixy `l i`c

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`l la` ,WCwOa `nip oixWFw .xEq` o`ke§¨¨§¦¦¨©¦§¨£¨Ÿ
.xEq` o`ke o`M ,dNgYA m` .dpicOa©§¦¨¦©§¦¨¨§¨¨

zlAi oikzFgm`e .dpicOa `l la` ,WCwOA §¦©¤¤©¦§¨£¨Ÿ©§¦¨§¦

:wgnn meyn aiige.dligza m`e.dcear jxevl dwlq `l df odke mei ceran dxeyw dzid `ly

.xeq` o`ke o`k`de .envr jxev `l` `ed deab jxev e`lc ,ycwna zeay oi` `kd opixn` `le

`idy onf lk ecia dgwl m` la` ,rwxw iab lr dyxityk `l` epi` dihxd zxfgd opax ixq`c

:mewn lka dxifgdl xzen rwxw iab lr dyxit `le ilk iab lr dpzp elit` e` ecia.`nip oixyew

`dc lenz`n mzeyrl leki `ly devn ixiykn xaqwc .zaya dwqtpy mield xiy ly xepk znip

jenq la` ,dry itl `l` dxyew epi`y rvn`a dwqtpyk `wece .zayd z` oigec dwqtp meid

:xeq` `niiw ly xyw iedc zeczil.dligza m`elenz`n dzeyrl lekic mlern my dzid `ly

:xeq`.zlaixn`py ,miycwa men `id(ak `xwie)dfa oi`c ,cia ycwna dze` mikzege ,zlai e`

`xephxan dicaer epax

the first time, it is forbidden anywhere

[the rule that Rabbinical prohibitions

do not apply in the Temple is not

applicable here since the bandage is

for the personal benefit of the priest. The Gemara explains that the prohibition

of replacing it is only when he placed the removed bandage on the ground, but,

if he held it or placed it upon an object, it would be permitted to reapply]. A

string [of a lute that was used by the Levites as part of the Temple service that

broke on Shabbat] may be knotted [in the center of the string] in the Temple but

not elsewhere [even though knotting in the center is a temporary measure that

does not fall under the category of the primary labor of tying permanent knots,

still because it has the appearance of a permanent knot this is forbidden as zi`xn
oir (see last Tosfot Yom Tov of Shabbat)]. For the first time, however, this would
be forbidden anywhere [even for the Temple service. The dispensation permitting

the Rabbinical injunction was given in the Temple only where the preparation

necessary for performing the mitzvah was not possible to do before Shabbat, as

for example the case in the Mishnah where the string broke on the Shabbat.

However, if one neglected to tie on a string before Shabbat even for the Temple

service, this would be forbidden. Thus, according to this explanation, the

Mishnah argues on Rabbi Eliezer (Shabbat 19:1) who maintains that all

preliminaries necessary for the performance of a mitzvah regardless of whether

or not it could have been done before Shabbat, supersedes Shabbat (see Ohr

Gadol and Maharshah 103b d"ca`nili`opax )]. A wart [on an animal invalidating

it as a sacrifice (see Leviticus 22:22)] may be removed [by hand, thus enabling

the sacrifice to take place] in the Temple [where Rabbinical restrictions regarding

Shabbat do not apply; cutting without the use of an instrument is considered

cutting in an unusual manner which is only Rabbinically forbidden], but not
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:xEq` o`ke o`M ,ilMAcidwNW odM ©¤¦¨§¨¨Ÿ¥¤¨¨
KxFM ,FrAv`a`l la` ,WCwOa inb dilr §¤§¨¥¨¤¨¤¦©¦§¨£¨Ÿ

.xEq` o`ke o`M ,mc `ivFdl m` .dpicOa©§¦¨¦§¦¨¨§¨¨
gln oiwfFA`NW liaWA WaMd iAB lr §¦¤©©©¥©¤¤¦§¦¤Ÿ

lFcBd xFAnE dlFBd xFAn mi`lnnE ,Ewilgi©£¦§©§¦¦©¨¦©¨
:aFh mFiA xTd x`AnE ,zAXA lBNBA©©§©©©¨¦§¥©©§

`xephxan dicaer epax

elsewhere. However, if [it needs to be

cut off] with an instrument, it is

forbidden here [in the Temple] and

there [outside the Temple].

(14) A priest who injured his finger

[since it is unbecoming to officiate

with an open wound] may wrap some

reed-grass on it in the Temple [even though the reed-grass has medicinal

properties and as such is Rabbinically forbidden (see Shabbat 14:3), however, in

the Temple, these prohibitions are waived], but not elsewhere. But if it was

intended to force out blood [Biblically forbidden as a subcategory of

slaughtering], it is forbidden both here [in the Temple] and there [outside the

Temple]. Salt may be scattered on the ramp of the altar so that the priests do not

slip [although “repairing” ordinarily is Rabbinically forbidden]. Water may be

drawn on Shabbat by means of a pulley [which is generally Rabbinically

forbidden, due to the ease of operation one may come to draw water for his

garden as well] from the Cistern of the Exiles and from the Great Cistern [names

of wells located in the Temple Courtyard]; and on a Festival day [the Rabbis

upheld the special dispensation issued by the Prophets Hagai, Zechariah, and

Malachi when the exiles were returning from Bavel to draw with a pulley] from

the well of Haker also.

.lega miyer jky `id dxenb dk`lnc ,ilka `l la` .`ed ci xg`lkc ,zeay meyn `l`

:xnvd z` ffebc dclez ied miig ilran jzegykeciinb dilr jxekz` `txn inbdy t"r`e .

,dcear mr zi`xp ezkn `dzy `rx` gxe` e`lc ,`ed dcear jxev `din `zyde li`ed ,dknd

:inba dze` dqkne.dpicna `l la`:xeq`e `id zeay zaya d`etxc.mc `ivedl m`

:dnc `ivedl ick inba dwcdny.xeq` o`ke o`kixzy` `l dk`ln a`e laeg dil dedc

:ycwna.gln miwfea`ed wlgy iptn ,gafnl ea milery yakd iab lr gln mixftne mizzek

:dzizk oeyl ,miwfea .ea mdilbx miwilgny epnn miltep minrte.dpicna `l la``edy iptn

:owznlecbd xeane dlebd xean min mi`lnn.ony jk .:dxfrd zkyla eid mdipye.lblba

,zaya llba min ze`lnl exizd cala elld zexea ipyne .milag ici lr ilcd ea zelrdl ieyrd

iz` gxeh `la oi`lnny jezn ezaxegle ezpibl `lni `ny dxifb ,xeq` zexea x`ya la`

xzen ezaxegle ezpibl dwyi `ny xfbnl `kilc mewnae .zaya ezaxege ezpib ea zewydl

ixy inp ikde .cala xiy ly lew `l` xeq` `ly ,lew rinyny iptn opiyiig `le ,lblba ze`lnl

:melk jka oi`e zaya `rxz lr ywine `aa` sxhnl.xwd xeanemiig min x`a didy my lr

mdipiay mi`iap mdl exizde ,lbxa dlebd ipal jixv did df xeae .xewn oeyl ,xwd xea dil ixw
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ehuxWF`ivFn odM ,WcwOa `vnPW ¤¤¤¦§¨©¦§¨Ÿ¥¦
iAx ixaC ,d`nHd z` zFdWl `NW ,Fpinda§¤§¨¤Ÿ§©¤©ª§¨¦§¥©¦
lW zavA ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .`wFxA oA opgFi¨¨¤§¨©¦§¨¥¦§©¤
oi`ivFn okidn .d`nHd z` zFAxl `NW ,ur¥¤Ÿ§©¤©ª§¨¥¥¨¦¦
mlE`d oiAnE mlE`d onE lkidd on ,FzF`¦©¥¨¦¨¨¦¥¨¨
iAx .qPp oA oFrnW iAx ixaC ,gAfOle§©¦§¥©¦§¥©¦¦§¤©¨©¦
zxk FpFcf lr oiaIgW mFwn ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥¨¤©¨¦©§¨¥
,FzF` oi`ivFn mXn ,z`Hg FzbbW lre§©¦§¨©¨¦¨¦¦
iAx .xYkqR eilr oitFM zFnFwOd lM x`WE§¨¨©§¦¨¨§©§¥©¦

s` lblba aeh meia epnn oi`lnny exzida x`ype ,lbxa lblba epnn ze`lnl ik`lne dixkf ibg

:miraepd zex`a x`ya ok oi`y dn ,dpicnaeh.epiinda e`iven odkopiyiig `le .zaya

:ycwna zeay oi`c ,lehlhl.epiinda,sicr ikd ,yecw `edy hpa`l dil `nhnc b"r`e .ehpa`a

odk inhp `lc ,dia rbp `l eiciae .ur ly zavd xg` xfgl dxfra d`nehd z` zedydl `ly

`nhn epi` uxya `nhpy hpa`de ,`yna `nhn epi` uxye .rbp `lc efge` epiinda jkld ,diteb

a`n `l` d`neh oilawn milke mc` oi`e d`nehl oey`x hpa` dil dedc ,efge`yk odkd z`

:d`nehd.ur ly zav:d`neh milawn oi`e ur ilk iheyt `idy.d`nehd z` zeaxl `ly

'xk dklde .d`nehd z` zeaxln zavd xg` xfgle my dzedydl el gepe .xedhd hpa` `nhl

:dcedi.eze` oi`iven okidn:zaya.mle`d one lkidd ondqk n my `vnp m` dxfra la`

:jygzy cr egipne xzkqta eze`.zxk epecf lr oiaiigy mewn lkepiidc ,d`neha el qpki m`

:eze` oi`iven myn ,dxfrd lk.xzkqt eilr oitek zenewnd lk x`yemebxz .zyegp ly xiq

`xephxan dicaer epax

(15) If a [dead] creeping creature was

found in the Temple [on Shabbat when

it is forbidden Rabbinically to handle

useless objects of muktzah, since in the

Temple, Rabbinical prohibitions do

not apply], a priest should carry it out

[without touching it as this would

defile him; rather, he should remove it

by holding it] with his belt [since the

belt will become defiled only to the

first degree, it does not defile a person] thus, avoiding keeping the impurity there

any longer than is necessary; these are the words of Rabbi Yohanan ben Beroka.

Rabbi Yehudah says: [It should be removed] with wooden tongs [which are not

susceptible to impurity, even if it takes more time to do so] in order that the

impurity not be increased [the halachah follows Rabbi Yehudah]. From where

must it be removed? From the Temple, from the Temple hall [before the Temple

on its eastern side], and from between the Temple hall and the Altar [however,

in other areas, it would be sufficient to temporarily cover it with a pot until after

Shabbat]; these are the words of Rabbi Shimon ben Nanus. Rabbi Akiva says: It

must be removed from any place where karet is incurred for entering [in a state

of impurity] intentionally and a sin-offering for entering unintentionally [i.e.,

from the entire Temple Courtyard]. However, in other areas, we cover it with a
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,minkg Ll ExiYdW mFwn ,xnF` oFrnW¦§¥¨¤¦¦§£¨¦
mEXn `N` Ll ExiYd `NW ,Kl Epzp LNXn¦¤§¨§¨¤Ÿ¦¦§¤¨¦

:zEaW§

:`aiwr iaxk dklde .jygzy cr ezeqkl .dizeexzkqt eizexiq lymewn xne` oerny 'x

.'eke minkg jl exizdyxaqe ,ycwna `nip oixyew xn`c lirlc `nw `pz` bilt oerny 'x

da `aiy xyt` i`e cala zeay meyn dxeq` `idy daipra `l` dwqtpy xepk znip oixyew oi`c

iax dil xn`e .`ziixe`c `aeig icil ea `al xyt`y xywa oixyew `l la` ,`ziixe`c `aeig icil

`vi elit`y xne`e ith lwin ip` oinegz iabe o`k xingn ip`y ilr dnzz l` ,`nw `pzl oerny

dxyr yng mze`y opircic meyn ,jl epzp jlyn oinegz iabc ,qpki dn` dxyr yng megzl ueg

oiraew oi`y ediieeba ol miw megzd seqa oipniq oiraewd oinegzd icceny ,megzl ueg mpi` dn`

mi`vei minrte oniqd oixikn oi`y oirehd iptn megzd jezl oiqpek `l` ynn mitl` seqa megzd

exizd `ly ,ycwna `nip xeywl la` .minegza lwin ip` ikd meyne ,oixfege hrn epnn oldl

xeqi` da yiy daipr `wecc xne`e xingn ip` ,`ziixe`c `aeig `l zeay xeqi` `l` ycwna

:oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .`l `ziixe`c `aeig ea yi minrty ynn xyw xeywl la` ,exizd zeay

`xephxan dicaer epax

pot. Rabbi Shimon says: [Do not

wonder at my seemingly contradictory

views: Regarding one Rabbinical

enactment (the laws of tehum, Eruvin

4:11) I am lenient (maintaining that one who arrived within fifteen cubits of the

Shabbat limit of his hometown when overtaken by dusk, may enter the town)

whereas regarding another (the string of a lute that broke on Shabbat, see

Mishnah 13 above) I am stringent (by prohibiting it to be repaired by reknotting,

allowing only a bow instead, Eruvin 103a) the reason is: In the case of the tehum]

where the Sages have permitted for you, they have only given what is really yours

[i.e., since the surveyors of the Shabbat limits place the marker fifteen cubits

inside the town and thus, in reality, he has reached the town limit this is hence

not a lenient ruling, whereas in the case of the lute] since they have only

permitted you [in the Temple] that which is forbidden as a Rabbinical edict [only,

however knotting can sometimes be Biblically forbidden and thus the lute may

be temporarily fixed only with a bow which is never Biblically forbidden].
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